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SOLI:7ZZ 
B 	EMILY ,!. 

Ont the 'world ! 
LA. not the faintest echo of its din 

Comp to my ear ; no glimpse ay:11113 
01 all its flaunting shows, its strife and sin. 

would take in- the smile 
Of the bright, boundless, blue— 
Would b3nd my spirit's ear to catch thedon3 
Of blended harmony, that wanders through 

These groves of summer greonnesS. 'Tis 
the moan 

Of the uneasy waves, blent with the winds, 
That rock the old oak branches to and fro, 

With lighter chorus of the whiged`+irds. 

"Gather Summer Driftwood for 
the Winter's' Fire." 

e 41 11.11 like a blessing on the tranquil breast, . 
That on the heart of nature comes to lean, 

'Tis sweet to draw the curtains of the soul 
around, 

And talk with Go:l, and hear His Sweet re-
plies, 

In nil the harmony of nature's •souna; 
In all the beauty that around us lies, 

We.can but feel Him nearer to our prayers 
. .10 these bright solitudes, 

Than when we se3k Him through the tainte.1 
air 

of f,werish. multitudes. 
Shut olzt the world ! 

Hen?, wher3 the golden sunshine falls, 
In broken shafts amid the sheltering trees, 

List to the voice that from thy spirit!calls, 
Soft as a Murmur of e summer braeze. 

Talk with thine inner self, and learn' 
WhIkt springs of hover, what noble possibili- 

• ties are 

'  

drity \.ito 

s, htlt 	the 

are' obvious but are the advantages of 	The premises from winch the abol,r 
smaller ones, like our on college, IA)]• 'prop) sition is proved, are the following: 
instance, any less obvious? Does the net ' 	1st. 5oin,, ,...hing h e., a1 ,•.s cx.i•il e n. 

LifJ's summer is full of flowers and that a, college has but one 'or two ilepart- 1  2d. If soinef.hing has always exist° I., 
sunshine, but the flowers will fade,and tents necessarily unfit it for filling well !eiater there has existed some 0111 :F.:Change-
the sunshine be hidden when the white., 'these departments? Can it not teach Lat:n 1 . ;:thle and independent, being, or the whoh,  
storms come and the song birds are silent. !succe4sfully if it does not attempt'to teacl, of  existing thine-,s has le compreliende 1 
.1 ihd something lasting---g 	.wood ood ria-.',-- 	 ., 	 , IThe,o logy  7 	..:••-,- 	- .. 	• .-: 	in a succession of cliangeithl; and depend- 
that will wa•tn the heart when the winter 	Combatting,the most general attack in lent beings. 
of life comes. Let the memory have not the same style in which it is:made, we in..ty ' :IA. If the uniN err, iths consisted of a  
only pleasure seeking but. pleasure givii_g say that tO be a "one horse college" in the succession of changeitble and dependent 
to record, at.fei•e emotion and sympathy, usual sense of having .1aut the one depart- beings, either that series lias luta a cause 
separated from. . profound thinking and ac- i ment of college .prope•, need not be the from without, or it has hal a cause front 
tion, makesus only sentimentalists• We 	 reproach.  n ie r 	 , slightest I the race for success 

,the world's work, but one can (16' one's 
own work: We can so train ourselves to 
right thinking and right acting that . up-
ightness will be our nature and truth °i_• 

impulse. Open the heart to all pure in-
thiences, for indeed the true sunshine is 
that Of the heart. Yes, if we have learned 
to improve • the many opportunities of 
doh-,   good to•our niloW-creatures; learn-
ed to sympathize with them, and recog-
nize their estimable traits of character, the 
winter of life will not be without its 
pleasures. 	Many meet with testlietic its present course that might be laid side 
forms, but not every heal•t rejoices"in the by  &file with the similar,: ours? in any itni- 
midst Of beatify. It is a saddening fax,:t versity and found in no particular to be 
that too often only a sensuous enjoy•ient. 
is found in art,, the elevated teachings of 

^;te-,4C- s - is the 	 iae 
1;ftle 	gs, 

.setl 

:Ii 111,1 

To the tired heart, and all its scenes ,have pieasa,nt memories. One cannot do 

Shutt out the world ! 
must have the remembrance of something as in the other races ;  the origInators of the The voices of God's world are full of rest, 	done; sonic unselfish action, in order to !enerous accusation may perhap5 re111 211.1- 

within. 
4th. It has not had a cause fronnwith-

out, (because it includes, by byPothOis, all 
ber that it is the one horse that wins the things that exist). 
• 4 

tell-and, to use their own unpleasant 	3th, it Ilan had a cause frorl within 
(slang, the "one horse college" may be quite 
as likely to succeed as if it were a whole 
eavaicade. 

We suppose that we must be inchuled in 
such sweeping assertions as exclude notmoi.e i ary  proofs  eohLthw.,1 i n  the pai .enthes is  
than half a dozen, so we martake our own ,the fourth and tifth premises, we may rep. 
college as an example. Now, why, in the resent the premises as follows: 
name of all that is sensible, is not a college 	Let X ---= There has always existed 
with valuable liinuries, cabinets, complete 	I,aet N," 	There has existed some oat 
apparatus, (and ou•,.  OWn has all these,) unchangeable and independent beincr .  
with good facilities for scientific study, with Let Z = There has existed a succession 

of changeable and dependent. beings. 
Let P 	That series has In , d a cause, 

(from n ithoiit). 

	

one whit less, well prepared to giye the 	Let 	That series has bad 	'Trout 
usual collegiate degree? HOW Cali it, with 

• - 	 - Then we have th e  
ilaS 	 14,  

	

;fly, 	lice., tor 	 ‘ ,, I. 

(because no part is.necessary, and if n(; 
part is necessary, the whole cannot be nee, 
essary). 

Omitting, leer ely for trevity, the subsid- 

.1 	. 

iliS be *he real: sorrow of us all, not a 	•. 	• 	.  

	

isitialke. ones Oil tile grout:11(1ot Exam-  not , , -, . , 	, 	 . 1 IV igen on the separrtte elitnmar ton 01 ler 

We mean in conduct and - beach) 	- 
dread of change, bat a seG.:::et conscious - 

.neing universities, \vile:I it 1S OLly 
. verY !indefinite symbols v, Hves : • •  

' the street, in the h(nne; in so..leiv, and t' o Ir.'s  of '`‘'asted  Puwel.? Let. 110 .  1'0 2;rets be la:ely. if at till, that an .Anterican unIcer- .. 

	

i 	1---x ...-..= 9 	 (1 .) 

itercom'se of fellOW lath fellOW. WZi,Ste,d 011 the, past, but from flit, wisdour 7'It:'' has cvere 

	

be  i recognized as a university . 	x Eyz plus  ( 1 ___:... . ) (i_z)  ] __ 0, (2)  
n daily. i outside of 

This spirir,or quality.of ..,v1tich we speak, Which its vc.ry mistakes a:).11 sins Iiave be- 	 .Aie.,:q1€.,i,........,.. . 	 z (pq,phis ( 1.---p (1--(1)]. ,---,, () .( .,4) 
f 	 in aublislied list of 

carmot be put oh or oil' at convenience. It queathed us start afresh. Though yeSter- 	ew years ago, 	p  p -,-_- 0 	 (4,) 
must be hi the iwiit; 'it innst be bred in • day 

we were weak ,• se lfish and iii(1.9 1 ent,. U. S. Senator and the colleges from which — ► 	 (5) 

Mini: it 11111St be desired', 10N- ed, striN-en af- to-(hly we can be str 	n 

	

ong, geerous and they grad,uoted the ' number from ..!‘.11c:- 	T„ 	„ „ - 
ile ‘.1111101ZitiOn  

,„. 
Ii,'".o; the tbOVe Syslett 

ter as an attairmient. ileauty is -evasive' hol'erul '' - ' ''.. 	
adieny was surpassed by none, equalled by ,. x, ii, of 	q, ttd. condtv:s to -t tiy. he (iithttio,.• 

-.1t dwells only with hose who love,. it: .  It 	
but otic---,..lait 0111 one of the eastern -inn- 	,, -, 

,",I.ife is. a hitr(lein but it is imp )91'11 by • his together"with the long roll 

,n, -, , • ., in i;'....:1 0•ne a omit, vour neck 	f al 	:'• • 	Ill' ,(-1. - • ' .1  ' 1  • 	tier depart-I Atil-(1',1111.11e-i(iiiiiii1ii 11. -irliiit';i.(:it■ Inci: 1: .:0• (.,t1h 1:1l,1 (";qizta((  1:i.::: :•  ' 	z(7.1.cs-hs t i  , s 	. 	, . 	.., 	. 
s discerned in such; it imparts transparen- God.' What you niake of it it Ivill be to vi ' rs:'" ies."  

cy to such; it niellows;and softens the most YOH ,  ' --"" I  '' 	''' 	' 	- 	"• 	merits tnakes a most a(lmiri-d)le record anti 	.,„ 	,. 
`V‘int3; human cliara.,!ter, and tna i•-. .. 	the ir,  or•ii diadein iii.011 yinir blow.. Take.  it 41.

,.
t .p ' 	 . - 	. ,_. - 	.. ,, 	 3 	1-• 

VIY,'y rtigeedness attractive. Its p ,ssession 1, 1.,,i,I y,  bear it joy ful i y, lay i:., dov, it  .,,.,_ p..oves, in spite of i.he gic_at and small ef 
4 	

- 

pit...nitwits al t. . 
Of MI MI equations the resptiv;! iiit,1 • 

s evidence of the highest culture. or a de- iniThall.1):2' 	
s .1). 	for :s to show the contrary, that ii college 	., . . 	., . .,. 

Fire for the lagliest clikure. Thetensibili:- 	
that, is simply a college and not a univer- 	ist. ci, lie 1, , hiole, of (,...,-isting things 1,itt,.  

es sae wrought iipoli and :.•,'.',-. •;' le; its 	"One Horse" Colleges. 	sit y, need not be otherwise Liam complete not been com ,reliended in as ,. -0-....ossion. of 
in s.vliat, it attempts, awl. can give, if the ( .,, an,„, ( , able and d ,,ptlide ...,, , ,), ;,,,.., , -. ?.a. , G:',• . . II f:: ile 1 lc, -. ; the illtelleCtit:it'ret, 	1,aVe 	j)ziring tLe I,is .-, yeat• 01* tNVo:Ilie stiiiith , r , 1 after success Of its graduates is any eve - 	,ti .  

g: eitter d isci jilt:11;U io: I a :u1 preef,s; ,i i. I: i kier s  andeapae't'es, 	
i 	'.I .  here has existed some Oil int 

eapacitjes, k.d.  iitter1eitlI edln..;.at'.011:il (fence whatever, as adequate a prepti 	( ation ,.1 	...0 , He tin(.. t• lidepeth leut  be i ng.. its d i sei pi in i lig powers ; the Will gi ,, - ,%s potency •••,-. l ,t,. t ut :011S have .  Leen most thoroughly he,.. 	
. Ian ,i 

',;) .,., in i.ction, and the Vill , . , kt Mental, discused--1Jotit is a ,x11016 and wir.i :(:.1., ■ 7  
moral and phYsii:,1 man Iiiiiii:fe,sts its tiou to ‘e.ie atio:Iier. 

Esthetics in Manners. 
,attimu shall have no 

[Thu 	1 orm2210 .0201 the •enatintat 
qf the cork (we, Of rwr,,•.,e, pre. 

p;'eSeltee and COnil'(il. -- 	-- .----7,-..----- 	• 	:'ell(;(11)g (I ?cell fligode , 1 a1 , 1 obciort.,  ,,i,  

	

t,:cl.s,:oll - -1 the advan',ages and 	Laws of Thought. 

	

Tbe chief ret...1o:1 why we ofte-iisee s'o little. gra 1,.., .,f il:firent i. dleges and iiniversi- 	
! tPid, al-',!pnbolical computation.] 

(ft) 	st-lie',leil in tlw l',.te an..; ;.,..:Iiiers a tie's, :,„•L.-,,e•al enainitineli have l'zkeil a 	
' 	if it be asked to whit pmctical ei.v1 suer I 	 ' Ali I 	of the Lftws of i 	'111,4110(1 ,s i:‘to_ployed in flits domain of spe the 	 ca 

	

:, " , ': 31 '.2:, i.k:Icr .iu Those of i il.H1 , ' lif3, eolispiejwis pal 1, ',laid many; IlOt SO el'11- 	 I 
011 \Vida arc founded the Mathei oat :cal The- 1 lati ve . knowledge 

I s I 	 , point, it may fitirly b( h'- • 	f '''t 't 1 -1,Lt it  has .1-='! .. .,-± been nenr. it: h= ,:):IsPic*d0Us Pal :•', with '•-• 1.le ..,P-  orie's of LOgillild Probabilitie. s. 	By Gee• !1oplied, that the boundaries betwePv ! -Itt v,--..0 . .gh'., into q4i er charactei-s in t H fnnily, tud , 111-  01.,', ect hi vi,e,v to cx..1: a. few '-‘;!.T.i- Boole, I.L. D., Prof. Mathematies, Queen's 	
drat 

 anfl the vecillaiirc may not, :zs'I et. in Ine ,.'eool, and in soeley. -1'eliteness, -,-,ati ons a,-, the ex- wnse of ihe many. ' In 
ge,:ii;ty , g,e:ierousness of disposirion, suav- order to the praise I .t• the f?e,v- . the (lispri ,

f se College, Cork. (;:, vo., pp. 42:i). 	;have received their final determimition. ,,. 

remarkable, original inn,' ingenious To the progress of the mathenuttical scien- y. respect, are carditial in a well reguktted  of the uninyis thotight necessary ; to the 
l;fe. 'There can be no sat isfactol y outcome windily, ur  of the f.,‘,._ , th.e,teariiig dowa‘of  Work this; being an effort, 	 ees and their application to the laws of 

_St, Towar.d  the, exhibition of LOgie 111 thought, it, may not to-day  be. .a O. fo a life without tii.;:-.i and ki ndred quiiIiL ;lie many. 	Tile feW  'have 'been  the  Il'''"' the form ;t., C.:Icoltis, and 	 "hitherto shalt, thou. come, And no (141..r.,, lio a ties, and they are all elements fit' 1.)jatity•, •or four universities ti:iit deservedly ntke 2d, having constructed au exaet.inethod and here shall thy prondii,'aves be staid: .  They do hot (.-htract from strength, as tiLly the Le,.1 in American . education and the of Logic, to make that method itself ,the The 
q,uest ion of the place of 3latheinat ,,,-i be supposed, they add to it, because they many are the various colleges scattered basis of a general method for the applica- in the system of human knowlechr., 

•Q11 1, , . make the character possessing these quali- thimighout the country with no farther tion of the Mathematical doctrines of Prob- the nature and office of mathematical 
ties more acceptable in all circles, and Pretensions Ethan the two or three usual abilities. ' . . studies as a means of intellectual disci 
and open a broader field of operation .,ollege ex, , ;.,:•ses—in short the ones which 	Of the, methods employed, the following id usefulness. Angular people have not 	 Aline, may not be regarded as Intving ),-,' 
the same opportunities for usefulness. The at'ecalled in the elegant language of the may seive as an example• 	 reached its solution. 
manners of a young man or a young wo- . lesser ponents—one-horse colleges. „ op 	 PROPOSITION II, PAGE 192. 	 -- Iran determine largely thew as•0c1i,Lithis, 	NOW this may be fair and it; may not he 	Some one unchangeable and independent 	The secret of success in lif.. is ly?,in tla :1' sphere, and their destiny. 	B. 

ready when an opportunity p: )sent its"-,II The advantages of the -great institutions Being has existed from eternity. 



T 	 CAMPUS. 
A careful study of the beautiful, harmo-

nious reciprocities of nature  can not 
fail to convince a rational mind of a great 
Designer;-  and to direct his thoughts to the 
wisdom and power and goodness of the 
Creator. 

Every advance in science:, every new, dis-
covery in the structure and organization of 
the bodies that surround him can but in-
crease his admiration and • confirm his 
belief that "the hand that made them is 
divine." It is not the scientist but 
fool who hath said in his heart there is no 
God. Let us then "search out the wisdom 
of nature, for there is depth in all her do-
ings,". and blinded is the eye if it see not 
purpose and aptitude in all her workings 
frozen is the heart if it glow not with grat-
itude for all her ble ssings.' 

College Honors. 

Among the many noticeable changes that 
have been made at Allegheny during the 
last year, is the abolition of College Honors 
—an innovation that has been widely dis-
cussed by the students and friends of the Col-
lege, and the propriety of which has been 
strongly questioned. Those who uphold ,  
the practice of awarding honors say that, in 
abolishing them, one of the chief incentives 
to study is taken away—that the prospect 
of standing well in his class, and being 
given the place of honor on Commence-
ment Day, assists many a student to good, 
faithful work, and a genuine education 
which he woWd not otherwise have taken 
the pains to have acquired. They say, 
also, that it robs the faithful student of the 
public acknowledgement of his merits 
which is his rightful reward. To many, 
perhaps to the majority, these two reasons 
seem good and sufficient grounds for re-
taining this long established practice. 

When the announcement was made to 
last fall that 

no llene.ef,, ,t(..;,/.;!. 

deeisi-ex, namely, that it is 
11. 	 it. 	 qt,Agrzr-x7 .„-, 	' t .03444ht 	 - 	,:rirtne lin mort 	of twe .t.-mtillined for rise 

re be supported le , ' carried iv .our. 1-1% their i'l'unlarr miP4 	 rise atw'''' 41111' '' t  

It sheds its light upon the sacred page 
and confirms at once the two great central 
ideas of the Bible. • It forces us to the con-
clusion- that away back of the forces of 
nature there must be a self-existing, initial 
force, and to it the spirit ever turns in 
solemn and mysterious worship. And 
when -ye are convinced that the very clods 
which crumble beneath our feet claim an 
eternity which defies the combined efforts 
of the universe to destroy their smallest 
atoms ; and when we see that mysterious 
and subtle something, which we call force, 

Ion oi ,i Isaac Newton, the manifesting itself throughoot ai i ze.e eo:, tlie senior class 
ever changing its form. but Ile% er iosiog an at 	arce of4.avita- 	i 	it f 	 :-,..-L: that class, nnui erial -  

The Tendency of Scientific Cul- 
ture. 

An Address delivered by J. 8. McKay, be-
fore the Scientific 
One of the greatest objections urged 

against the pursuit of natural science is, 
that it leads to materialism and infidelity. 
'It is argued that this profound and ever in-
creasing engrossment of the mind with ma-
terial objects is fatal to all refining and 
spiritualizing influences. 

The truthfulness of such a conclusion is 
at least questionable. It is our purpose in 
this brief paper to try to show that the his-
' tory of scientific inquiry not only fails to 
Justify such a conclusion, but rather proves 
to be the very opposite of this. This, then, 
is our thesis: The tendency of Scientific 
Culture is to withdraw the attention from 
the material and sensible, and to fix it on 
the abstract, the ideal, the spiritual, , It 
may be well to notice in the first place, 
that the senses lie at the foundation of all 
:mental activity. Whether all our knowl-
edge is, strictly speaking, derived from 
sense or not—a mooted questione'e.yet there 
tan be no doubt that the activity of the 
mind is first awakened through the senses, 
and that the knowledge thus acquired must 
-form the beginning and foundation of all 
our mental acquisitions. The study of the 
material and sensible, then, is the only way 
in which we can come to the contempla-
tion of the ideal and the spiritual. It is 
the natural order of progression. It is also 
The historical order. The physical sciences 
as they developed, gradually assumed the 
.aspect of the spiritual. In proof of this 
statement let us appeal to astronomy, one 
of the oldest and most developed of the 
sciences. Let us trace. the progress of its 

pmerak and compare the extremely 
mate 	of the universe aeiel4 by 

with that 	and ennob- 

I mind reached the great truth that matter 
is indestructible, and it has been left to the 

.philosophers of our own centurY, following 
closely in the footsteps of their predeces-
sors, to demonstrate that this same law ap-
plies also to forces. This new philosophy 
teaches that the great forces of nature, 
light, heat, magnetism, electricity and af-
finity are not, as was formerly thought, in-
dependent, material existences, having pe-
culiar properties of their own, but that 
they.are simply manifestations of the same 
influence, and capable of mutual conver-
sion. It teaches that every manifestation 
of force must have come from some pre-
existing, equivalent force, and must pro-
duce an equal amount of some other force. 
It teaches, in short, that power or influ-
ence, like matter, is not self-creative, that 
it cannot be created from nothing, and that 
it cannot be destroyed. Where, let me ask, 
is the materializing or atheistic tendency 
in an investigation which leads to such 
grand and ennobling conceptions as this ? 
This doctrine of "The Correlation and 
Conservation of Forces," which has been 
characterized by Faraday as the highest 
law of physical science, opens up a region 
for spiritual contemplation richer than has 
ever before been granted to the intellect of 
man. 

honors causes among the students : Whoever 
has been in a college where this practice is 
held, kmfrs how often it is that the distri-
bution is considered. just—knows precisely 
with what frequency the successful recipi-
ents are said to have received them, not 
from merit, but from partiality, from con-
formity to the church opinions of the fac-
ulty, from attendance at prayer meeting, 
and even out of compliment. 
. It happens-almost never—that the hon-
ors are (intirely Satisfactory to the class and 
the students. The friends of the second 
honor man think be should have had first, 
the friends of the third, the second,and very 
many would have a new distribution en-
tirely. And all this discomfort and un-
pleasant feeling comes just at the time 
when there should be most harmony, the 
memories of which should be most - enjoy-
able. 

In an institution of the \Vest, similar to 
our own, the dissatisfaction last year of the 
disappointed first honor contestant and his 
friends was so great that the discussion of 
the case was carried into the newspapers. 
Very many hard things were said and very 
unpleasant publicity was the result. That 
this may happen at any time is almost 
enough to condemn the system. 

It is also stated by students in this same 
college, that those who are in the list as 
Contestants for honors, enter with the 
avowed intention of working for them—in-
deed, are called "honor students" from the 
very beginning—and to the end of obtain-
ing perfect marks, renounce all outside 
reading, society, recreation, sometimes 
health. It is needless to say. that an edu-
cation—if it may be called an education—
gained in such a manner, and at such a 
cost, would be very likely to be practically 
valueless to its owner. Rather better are 
the chances of the student who stands at 

•.e of his el "Failure" after 
t Coutalp 

1  ` il.e1 -. ex,o. ' eases may never haVe oc-
curred here,\;ut they Would be inevitable, Ile to award honors With 

that, if an incen- nature and 	 absofo. , - 

purified religion. 	 his sense of the necessity and dignity of 
But it is not enough to show that science study—but to his personal vanity. It 

itself, through the long ages of its develop- holds up before him the hope of the attain, 
ment, has gradually advanced to a higher meat—not of increased knowledge and in-
standard and has been brought to conapre- creased ability—but the gratification of a 
hend more refined and spiritual truths. petty ambition in a very brief local tri-
The question arises, -what are tho effects uMph. Just so far as he has this object in 
produced upon the minds of its indiVidual view, just so far must he lose sight of the 
inquiries ? Is there anything in the nature very fundamental idea of education. 
of the investigation, or of the truth which 	Besides, it does seem that young men 
it reveals, that would lead an unprejudiced ar d women might be brought to an appre-
mind into erroneous and injurious doc- eia 'on of their duty and their advantages 
trines ? It is difficult to conceive why the without the childish inducements of pri-
study of science should "engross the mind mary schools. In going through the Mal, 
with material objects any more than the tiplication Table, perhaps so much concrete 
Andy of art or language, or than the fol- reward in the shape of merit marks, for so 
lowing of a trade or profession. 	 much mental effort is necessary, but the 

It is no proof of the evil tendencies of student who has a lesson in Homer to 
science to point out atheistic or infidel translate or the different formulas for 

courses by solid, ' revolving cryataline c ,spheres, to which they were attached- This 
'Theory in time gave place to the complex 
mechanism of Epicycles; and all these 
elarasy mechanical explanations of revok-
ling wheel work were at length discarded 
fOr the more subtle conceptions of Des 
cartes, who proposed'''the hypothesis of 
etherial currents, which constantly -whirled 
around in vortices, carrying the heavenly 
bodies witl•them. Then came the total 
twerthrow of the Ptolemaic system and the 
tomplete renovation of the science by Co-
pernicus. But his theory, although' based 
upon the elements of truth, still retained 
Many of the crude and material IdeaS of 
his predecessors. But at last, through the 
labors• of such men as Kepler, Galileo and 
Newton, all those , crude devices were struck 
away and we are brought to realize the 
beauty and consistency of the theory of 
balancing forces. Thus we see that the 
astronomic progress has ever been towards 
more refined and ideal views. The early 
scientists sought for matkrial foundations 
upon which to rest the ' universe; we are 
content to base it upn a purely abstract 
principle, an invisible force. They attrib-
uted to the stars the power of influencing 
and controlling human actions, and thought 
to read in their nightly changes the desti-
nies of human life. We are taught that 
The same Omnipotent hand, which holds 
the planets in their courses and determines 
their changes, exerts an influence over our 
lives, protecting us from evil and leading 

-as into the paths of virtue and wisdom. 
This same tendency, which marks the 

ilevelopment of Astronomy, characterizes 
the history of all the physical sciences. 
From the boldest materiality they have 
risen to the highest contemplation of spir-
itual truths. It was not until near the 

minds who also professed to be scientists,, 
and who, perhaps, have tried to establish 
their opinions by appeals to science. For 
have we not a whole host of earnest Chris-
tian men like Galileo, Newton and Agassiz 
whose lives have honored religion, and 
whose researches have confirmed its teach- 

the refraction of light to determine, 
and cannot do it without the in-
centive of a possible "four and a half" or 
"five" or the hope of a public display of his 
marks on Commencement Day, has cer-
tainly mistaken his peculiar talents. He 
should become a politician. 

As to the feeling that the distribution of 

if the classes were larger and the coffipetiz  
increased. 

additional reason against the system 
of 1;estowing honors is, that if the coinpeti-
tier' became close, it would be very apt to 
destroy indePendent thoUght among the 
competitors,' not only by precluding outside 
reading and study, but by necessitating a 
rigid adherence to text-books and lectures 
in order to the attainment of high marks. 
The young man before referred to, whose 
failure to obtain the chief honor was so 
bitterly felt by himself and his friends, was 
admitted to have lost it through one study 
in which he was greatly interested and in 
which he had taken an active part in the 
discussions, frequently against the ,profes-
sor and the authorities used. His success-
ful opponent had simply learned the les-
sons well and never been troubled farther. 
The tendency of every such case would be 
to destroy one of the chief objects of col-
lege training, i. e. to teach students to 
think. 

A secondary reason against the system is 
that the honors may not be bestowed for 
what the public think they are. The Val-
edictorian is generally supposed to possess 
the finest intellect and the greatest power 
in the class, whereas such is not necessarily 
the case at all. The honors are not awarded 
for the highest scholarship as tested by ex-
aminations. One of the principal grounds 
on which they ale given is regularity at 
church, chapel and class. Every absence, 
whether for• a sufficient excuse or not, 
counts so much off the average, and there 
is a large opportunity for an able student 
taking a position at Commencement infe-
rior to an ordinary, but a mechanically reg-
ular one. 

'So much against  the practice. 
In favor of it are the arguments previ-

ously stated—that it is an incentive to close of the last century that the human bugs. 

k 	 Illtfr'S rrrAl ,k, 	4olich live iii 	 i'alse one, and that 	th 
shows that there is no conflict between invariably produces ill feeling, in the class; 
science and revelation. Scientific invest.- that the same decision has been reached 
gation to-day is going far ,haek of material in many American Colleges, in many of the 
appearances, and firrdirg, as it ever must, leading ones, it would seem, if it were not 
the impress of 'omnipotent Owen Nor for the opposition it received, to establish 
can it be argued that this change in the its wisdom here. 
nature and tendency of the sciences has 	The difficulty of keeping absolutely fair, 
been brought about by the superior and unbiased records, and of fixing the value of 
more refining influence of religion over studies taken elsewhere, will be obvious to 
science, for it is a lamentable fact of his- all. • 
tory that every such advance science has 	That it is not the right kind of an incen- 
been most strenuously and bitterly opposed tive would seem almost as obvious to any 
by theologians as hostile to religion. And one who considers the object of a college' 
yet there has never been a victory in favor course. To whomsoever it is an incentive 
of science that has not strengthened and at all, it becomes one by appealing—not to 
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study and that it is a just reward. For the 
first, we may say even if it were a proper 
incentive, it is to the majority of the class, 
an insufficient one. To the few who are 
working for honors, or who are likely to 
receive them, it may be very important, 
but the remainder, knowing that they can-
not get them, simply pay no attention to 
them. 

As for their being the reward of faithful-
ness—the student, who, in a nineteenth 
century college, cannot find sufficient 
reward for faithful work in th,e usual 
objects for which it is put forth, had 
better stay at home and cultivate his tal-
ents, if he have any, in some more congen-
ial fashion. 

If there is not, for him, enough dignity 
and value in study, for the sake of study 
and the sake - of the knowledge acquired, 
the addition of high. marks and commence-
ment honors will not make it worth while. 

It is to be hoped that the College will 
will never return to the old system. 

AUSTA DENSMORE, '76. 

Character, and College Life. 

Is college life conducive to the best type 
of-character? This certainly is a pertinent 
question. It is a vital question to parents 
who are contemplating 'a liberal education 
for their sons and daughters.  This educa-
tion must be obtained, generally, at points 
distant from home and home influences. 
Hence. the location, associations, instruc-
tors, and spirit of the college become topics 
of sober thought, and much conversation 
around the family hearth. Learning itself 
cansiot be opposed to a right character. 
There is nothing in the subjects purSued in 
the course of an education that can de-
moralize the mind, or alienate the affec-
tions from worthy objects. The instruc-
tors are usually men of the highest charac-
ter, learning, probity and cliristian 
p! -ineiple, and hence are exampies to their 
evils in all commendable ;rections. 
*NT 
eYer, aligPether favorate• upon 	.rrlpc 

ad spirit. Sometimes his profeSSion de- . , s 
nerates imperceptibly into a mechanical 

taudgery, which is 	 I(t 	to himself 
as a successful teacher, and dampens the 
enthusiasm of , the pupil in his wOrk, 
without which, all healthful and profitable 
progress is impossible. Such a state of 
things is imminent to the character of pu-
pils. The influence of the recitation room, 
and the daily intercourse of teachers and 
pupils are most important factors in the 
formation of right character. There should 
be mutual inspiration of teachers and 
pupils, honest and interested endeavor on 
the part of the pupil, and a high purpose 
on the part of the teacher to meet the de-
mands upon him both- as to information 
and zeal. Characters formed under such 
influences must be of the best type. 

There is a prevailing sentiment in Many 
colleges that pupils and teachers are natu-
rally opposed to each other from the mo-
ment of their first acquaintance until the 
end of their pupilage. This is a most dis-
astrous and false sentiment, and should be 
discouraged first, last, and all the time, by 
instructors and all well disposed students. 
The most confidential and friendly rela-
tions should exist between these parties ;, 
both are essential to the very existence and 
proSperity of the college. • They come to-
gethei the teacher, having more experi-
ence and learning, because of his years and 
opportnnities, to help those who are young-
er, and have less experience. If the col-
lege is used and conducted upon this plan 
it ought to be, and is, one of the chiefest 
instrumentalities in the formation of char-
acters of solidity and beauty. 

The question of associations is a vital 
one with all young people; a wrongheaded 
and corrupt associate will neutralize all the 
wholesome influences of the home•the 
church and the christian insimetion. In 
all schools there is room for pinch study  

and serious thought upon this subject. 
Festiva lente should be the motto of all 
young people, when about to leave home 
for school, where they will be thrown into 
many new and strange associations. 
"Hasten slowly" in forming new friends 
ships. Accept no one for a friend who in-
dulges in vulgar and questionable language 
or conduct. As you hope to keep yourself 
pure, and as you seek to reform those who 
are in any measure exceptionable in con-
versation or behavior, -avoid all wrong as-
sociations. Character is everything, and 
the College is designed to build up right 
character. 

ORATION 
OF PROF. A. B. HYDE AT THE PLANTING 

OF THE CENTENNIAL OAK, JULY 4th. 

The honored citizen whom I follow as 
speaker to-day, found his inspiration in 
the past, a past illustrious and secure. My 
part is to point you to the future. 

He who plants a tree looks forward to fu-
ture ages and plants for posterity. Poor, 
indeed, is the oak that does not outlive him 
who placed it. Often does it live beyond 
all memory of its planter, who is content 
to be thrgotten if his tree may but stand 
and unfold itself in alarge and copious vi-
tality. They who are glad under its foli 
age or are cheered with its fruit, need not 
stop to ask for the nameless man to whom 
in the first instance they owe their pleas-
ures. He lives in his tree, and, like OssiL 
arc's here-shade, looks and smiles, himself.  
invisible. 

The life of a tree spans many genera-
tions of mortal men. At the beginning of 
our Era the men of Hebron gathered'where 
the sun was hot, under a giant oak which, 
they believed, was of Adam's own planting 
4,000 years before! The mighty groves of 
California boasts its 1,500 years, a thousand 
ears older than our modern world. Why 

;nay not our oak see a hundred years ? At 
he-.cross ino of Baldwin street  and f".  • 

Ave n 116 TTift'a 
blest tree of our city, worth in a painter's 
eye a score of common trees. Alas! it is in 
the Avenue and meets the vulgar fate ! 
"Cut it down ! Why ctunbereth it the 
ground?" Our tree is set where no im-
provement can improve it otit of ekistence, 
in this sacred soil. After a hundred years 
may its bilge roots feed wide and fat be-
neath these diamond sods, and its hundred 
arms will toss in the air so strong and 
kingly that, whether. Wrestling with the 
blasts of winter or swaying softly the 
green banners of stiMmer,. a future Moran 
will fain stop and secure it upon his can-
vass. 

Our fathers planted Freedom's oak a 
hundred years ago, and to-day its roots 
take the moisture of both oceans. The 
beams of the far-traveling sun come early 
and stay late upon its foliage. From its 
Sap are fed, like the mistletoe, many 
growths of beauty and blessing. It is still 
in its mighty youth with no dead branch or 
leaf. Its top is conspicuous abroad, and 
nations come to spend a summer day be-
neath its shade and learn to plant their 
oak. • 

We may almost reverse our rhetoric. 
"When I remember," said a Spanish 

monk, showing the old 3.1urillos of his 
Convent, "how many generations of 2Us 
monks have looked at these pictures, I al-
most think that they are substance and we 
the shadows." So our liberty seems the 
real tree and this a suggestion, a fleeting 
fancy. Let us look eastward towards the 
future. Who does not feel a rosy flush as 
if his face were upon the morning? Not, 
indeed, a morning coming out of night, but 
another morn risen on midnoon ! He is 
not old whose work is yet unfinished, and 
shall we Wink that this country will have 
finished its work in another hundred 
years ? Three generations will hasten 
across it and leave it still young. Our City  

will even then be young. The College 
will look on the Court House, and the 
Court House will look on the Diamond, 
still blest with summer greenness beneath 
sun and rain. The College, enlarged and 
developed by generous patroni, will dis-
pense to rising minds its gathered wealth, 
rich in all-resources and manned by faith-
ful men to whom life is duty and duty 
more than life. It will be thronged with 
faces on which can be read the rich pur-
pose to win garlands of victory for the 
good, the true and the beautiful. From its 
seat richer in honored names than any 
Grecian grave, it will look upon the homes 
of our ancient familieS, upon parks, plains 
and hillsides and bright streams, and all 
over this ever beautiful contour will state-
ly mansions rise. Around this Diamond 
will still be temples of Justice and Relig-
ion to repreSs the disorderS of this life and 
inspire hopes of the life to come. The mu-
sic of evening will rise upon the air, and 
life will have its joy after all now here 
have gone not to return, to the ever-grow-
ing confines of Greendale. 

But of what sort will the people be who 
shall then walk these streets or stop be-
neath this tree ? The nations thiS year 
come or send to see what people a hundred 
years of freedom have produced 'below. 
Shall the selfsame mould produce the self-
same men, or worse, or better ? What will 
be the growth of still another hundred? 

We have not degenerated. What officer 
of Continentals could .  have •led his men 
More gallantly than our Capt. Myers, every 
inch 4 soldier ? If, - as the highest military 
personage in our city has said, we are to 
have three wars per century, how shall we 
be represented in the field and hospital of 
our future Gettysburg ? 

Oren breathe that haunted air, 
The sons of sires who conquered there, 

With arm to strike and soul to dare, 
As qnick,•as far as they." 

What 	city 'nave done 7 n 	hap- 

it have reared as guides' and bene-
!factors to the race The generations will 
eat and drink, will plant and build, will 
marry and he given in marriage. They 
will share the common lot, will obtain virs  
tne' and heaven upon the same unchanging 
terms, and should they gather here to list 
to the summer serenade, it- will be beneath 
the moon that silvers these nights of ours. 
God grant them speed at least equal to our 
own, and let not His mercy thereafter fail! 

The Laureate of England makes the 
chief character.in a beautiful ballad, "The 
Talking Oak." It rehearses to a lover's 
ear in all the charms of song the reveries 
and the sweet ways of a fair rambler in 
whom of all the earth he was most con-
cerned. Coul4 we but use the poet's li-
cense! Could our oak at the dose of its 
century mlumur an intelligible language 
and speak of this day and of what will have 
intervened ! What hearing would it gain! 
'What applause of listening multitudes ! 

"Oh Over may thy green return 
Old oak! we love thee well. 

A thnsand thanks for what we learn! 
For aye, thy story tell !" 

The Spanish Language. 
This is the language of about 60,000,000 

people, most of whom live on this western 
continent. Among them all is beginning 
a stir of freedom, progress and protestantism 
Missionaries, teachers and business men 
are going among them. Hence arises a 
11(3W interest in the rich and musical Cas-
tilian tongue, and its study is largely in-
creasing. Ample instruction is given at 
Allegheny College by one of the Faculty, 
long familiar with it and passionately fond 
of it. It is not in the collegiate course, 
but is taken as an extra; on the most rea-
sonable terms. 

IN ill you subscribe for the CAmPus?  

Plunder. 

The melon-colic days have come, the 
saddest of the year.—College Olio. 

Prep. (gazing at the bust of Daniel 
Webster).-,-"To think that one head com-
posed the dictionary !" 

Mathematical Prof.—"What is the recip-
rocal of secant I ?" Student—(unconscious-
ly,) "I can't see." 

A greenback is said to be the substance 
of things hoped for, and the evidence of 
things not seen.—College Olio. 

Dr. Johnson turned upon one of his 
flatterers once and addressed him thus: 
"You have but two topics—yourself and 
me, and I am sick of both." 

"Man," says -Victor Hugo, was the co-
nundrum of the 15th century ; woman is 
the conundrum of the 19th century. We 
can't guess her, but we'll never give her 
up.—No, never." 

We have seen "Mary's Lamb" variously 
constructed, but here is the latest from a 
Chinese student, of North Adams, as firs 
Targum tells it : 

Was gal name Moll had lam, 
Fleas all camee white sno,. 
Evly place Moll gal wake, 
Ba, Ba, hoppe long too. 

Some time since a delinquent Freshmal 
coming in to recitation late ;  as usual, was 
asked by the Prof. as to -the cause thereof, 
replied that he had been to see his physician, 
"What does the Doctor say ails you ?" 
asked the Prof. ' , Why, I don't remember;, 
sir. It was some big Latin name." Prof, 
—"Was '~it "non compos mentis!" "Oh. 
yes," replied Fresh, "that was it, and he 
says I have it bad." 

The,experiment, of the S'pr 
proved ,highly successful. 
orapedi ents to the prospe 

wtt-
We able to say to all young 11; 
with limited Paeans, you can bring you 
yearfy expenses at college within $150;  ant: . 
Pachading clothing and books, :,vithin $2O€ 
By actual calculation it is ascertained that 
btard, including furnished room, room 
rent, fuel, care of room and washing of bed 
linen, can be had at about $2.75 per week 
for the fall term„$3.00 per week for winter 
term, and $2.50 per. Week for the spring 
term; and since tuition is free, and the 
contingent expense of $10 per session or 
term is ; included in the above aggregate 
yearly expense, the college will be accessi-
ble to all who desire an education, 

The Preparatory School. 

It is a source of gratification on the part 
of all the friends of the college, that a 
distintt and thorough Preparatory School 
is to be opened September 20th. All 
young people wishing a first-class preparas 
tory school, with Tuition Free, can be ac-
commodated in Meadville. This has heft. 
one of the great wants of the college, and 
the country patronizing the college. The 
new course is laid down in the new cata-
logue, which can be had upon application. 
The best methods of teaching and the most 
advantageous text books will be used, and 
direct reference will be had in the studies 
of the pupils to the college courses laid 
down, that no time be lost in the prepara-
tion. 

Honored. 

The degree of Ph. D. was conferred upon 
Prof Jeremiah Tingley, A. M., of Alles 
gheny College, by the Iowa Wesleyan Uni-
versity at its recent commencement. This 
degree is richly deserved by Prof. Tingley. 
He stands deservedly among the best 
Scientists and most successful teachers 
the country. 

Co -operative Boardino Systi3m 
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Our Salutation. 

THE CAMPUS " has been chosen as the 
mune of our paper; not only because of its 
almost exclusive use in connection 
With college surroundings, but also on ac-
:Jaunt of its broader signification. 

The 'original Campus was a free, open 
field, on the banks of the Tiber, nuch used 

the Romans as a place for games, exer-
cise and recreation ; later it came to 
mean any free place of action, and thus 
we propose to make our CAMPUS a field 
of literary activity. In it, we 
propose to take mental exercise and rec-
reation, and at the same time extend a 
cordial invitation to students, teachers and 
:friends to enjoy its opportunities with us. 

THE CA-mf;tts, laying technicality aside, 
IS an independent paper, devoted to the ad-
-Nantage of no invidual party or society, but 
controlled by what we shall deem to be 
literary and college interests. 

Ahove,ns in authOrity, we shall ever rec-
ognize the Faculty of the College, by whose 
ss..oestions our enterprise has -been started, 
an‘r*Whoin we have been much encour-
.r.go0 in many respects, 0 -specially by liberal 
subscriptions. We shall endeavor to make 
She paper Of sr 11 a character that it will be 
a benefit 	College and to all interested 
ins 	and at the same time be rec- 

re students' organ. 
:'PUS AH'l be -  

am r s prospent Ind tit 
er prosperity, we feel that all who de 

Ire the ascendency of the institution 
be solicitous fbr its complete success. 

;i1-1eghe,ny College is repreSented all over 
the land by these who hare conferred hon-
or upon their alma mater and their prefes-
slow'. In consideration of the fact that 
she has long been possessed of untold 
reso  urces of intellectual wealth, she has 
abikags been sensible ofthe need of a better 
medium of exchange, and a paper cur•en-
cy, if you please, by means of which to 
carry on a more convenient and extensive 
intercourse with other c011eges and the out-
side world. She is well aware that many in-
stitutions of far inferior merit, are more 
widely known, and chiefly on account of 
their college press. It is our design to em-
body in the Campus the following de-
piattanents : Literary and General, Scien-
tific; Personal, the Educational World, 
Il•di,Reviews; etc., all of Which we shall 
rnieavor to make as complete as possible. 
We take up our editorial duties with some 
timidity, but with a determination to 
maintain the confidence of those to whoin 
we owe our position, and to please our 
patrons as far as justice will permit. We 
hope that any failure on our part to accom-
plish such endeavor will be charitably 
attributed to inexperience. 

We will ever esteem it a privilege to 
favor our patrons and friends, as far as 
possible, in our present capacity, and will 
allow ourselves to be limited only when 
the performance of such favors will lead to 
the sacrifice of a true sense of honor. 

The existence of our paper has coin, 
mienced, and the process of respiration has 
really begun. A healthful inspiration ac-
companies the first breath which has been 
rendered salutary by the encouragement 
and assistance of many true friends who 

brings all the strength of hereulture to 
bear directly upon young and susceptible 
minds; whereas a man has mostly to do 
with men of formed character•. And as we 
believe in the same course of study for both 
male and female, as far at least as the col-
lege carricul um is concerned, we see no irn-
propriety in a woman's going out of college 
with the same degreeand designationS as a 
man. "Bacheloress of A•ts," "Alumnae" 
"Doctress,". and nearly the whole role of 
"ess" terminations are distinctions more 
nice than proper. 

Commencement Week. 

SATURDAY EVENING. 

Forty-Second Anniversary of the Philo-,  
Franklin Literary Society. The. varied 
exercises of commencement week were 
auspiciously introduced Saturday evening 
by the anniversary exercises of the Philo-
Franklin Literary Society. A . large as-
semblage collected in the audience room 
of the 1st 111 E. Church. The rostrum had 
been extended and was decorated at each 
end with beautiful rustic stands contain-,. 
ing choice flowers. The performances. of 
the evening were commenced with an 
Overture from Suppe's "Poet and Peasant" 
by Henry Eyre Browne, of New York. Mr. 
Browne's .capabilities and reputation as a 
skillful Organist are too well acknowledged 
to require special comment upon his musi-
cal selections. 

Dr. Marvin was then called upon by the 
President, Mr. W. E. McDowell, to offer 
the opening prayer. Those who were ac-
quainted with our former Professor were 
immeasurably gratified to hear his familiar 
voice in earnest appeal once more as they 
had so often heard it before both in 
Chapel and Church. 

Mr. Browne then favored the audience 
with a Fantasia on "Il Tiovatore," 

The president announced the Valedictory 
by Mr: Walter 0. Alien; of Fredmria, N. 
Y. Ile, opened it with the maxim, 

tlit3MEMAVits3—  

"Menta and Moral Culture." The ad-
dress was characterized by its cleteness, 
both in respect of conciseness of thought 
and distinctness of articulation. 

After the valedictory the audience was en-
tertained with"Variations on the Shepherd 
Boy." The variations had been arranged 
by Mr. Browne himself, and of course, the 
selection was 'appropriately executed. 

The Reply was delivered by Mr. W. H. 
Swartz, of Beaver "FallS. Pa. The discourse 
was a straight-forward speech, of which the 
theme was "Liberal EduCation." His re-
ma•ks to the graduating classwere very ap-
propriate. Mr. Swartz's delivery is earnest 
and his utterance distinct, but his style is 
Characterized by a certain abruptness of 
gesticulation that can be overcome by care-
ful attention. 

The performers of the evening reflected 
credit upon their Sofiety, and the number 
of bouquets which each received, indicated 
that they are fully appreciated by a large 
circle of friends. 

SUNDAY. 

A large audience gave a careful hearing 
to the Baccalaureate Sermon of President 
Bugbee. His text was Micah yi, S. ."Ile 
hath showed thee, 0 man, what is good," 
etc. The speaker made an eloquent and 
powerful appeal. He expatiated at length 
upon "to do justly" as the one thing spe-
cially needed for personal character and 
for the public good. The range of appli-
cation which the simple principles of justice 
admit and demand was shown , to be im-
mense. New questions daily come to a hear-
ing and require to be, solved, and new rela-
tions are rising to be adjusted by the plain 
unchanging rules of truth and equity. So 
the calls of philanthrophy are constant, 
and he that loves mercy will have steady 
occasion to practice it, both in private and 
public life. Also a habitual deference to 
the Supreme Ruler, a devout observance of 
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have manifested deep anxiety for its suc-
cess. 

. From present indications its future 
seems hopeful and full of promise, and 
may we never be compelled to hear it 
give utterance to one despairing groan 
or apologetic sigh for a pure ex-
hiliarating atniosphe•e, nor to see it decline 
for want of proper nourishment and atten-
tion.' , 

Trusting that our association as editors 
and readers may ever be pleasant and prof-
itable, we join hands and drop our little 
courtesy. Most sincerely, 

THE EDITORS. 

VACATION has come again ; the months 
which at the other end of the year seemed 
so long and mysterious are past, and their 
secrets made known. The students are 
scattered far and wide, and various, indeed, 
will be the manner in which they will 
spend the time. Some will rusticate, visit 
friends, take in the Centennial, and have a 
good time generally. Others will be obli-
ged to forego these pleasures and improve 
the opportunity to feed their gaunt purses. 
Some will go to trades, and others to the 
student's alternative—an agency—and for 
these we would bespeak a word. 

We are well aware that agents, especially 
"great big lazy fellows," as they are too 
often called, are looked upon as cheats and 
imposters. At the same time 'we believe 
that the contrary is the rule. If twenty 
young men of almost any business, taken 
as they come, are compared with the next 
twenty agents you see, we undertake to 
say that the latter will be fbund in favora-.  
ble comparison. 

As a rule agents are young men without 
capital, and only a short time towork, and 
though there are some, as in any Other 
business, Who stretch the truth to make a 
sale, the majority sell an honest article 
under fair representations. And as for 
their being "lazy and afraid of Work," no 
business mg-ta•es more tact and energy r. 

THE graduating class of Cornell Uni-
versity this year numbered 66 (61 men and 
5 women.) The original number was 151. 

2S received the degree of B. S.; 3, B. C. 
E.; 7, B. A.; 6, B. M. E.; 5, B.. Arch.; 3, 
Ph. B.; 1, B. L. 

Future occupations : Engineering, 12 ; 
Law, 10 ; Business, 3 ; Medicine, 3 ; Me-
chanical Engineering, 3; Teaching, 4; the 
remainder scattering. Average age, 23 
years 6 months ; average height, 5 feet 10 
inches ; average weight, 146 pounds. 

This is a fine record in many. respects, 
but why is it that so feW take A. B., and 
none choose the ministry. Yet this is the 
history of many of our largest colleges. 

Of the class of 1875 at Ann Arbor, num-
bering 101, only 2 chose theology. The 
same year of the class at HarVard, num-
bering 148, nine chose theology. We dO 
not say that the ministry is the only worthy 
pursuit of a college graduate—by no means. 
But these figures do argue a lack of spirit-
ual culture in these institutions, and indi-
pate that their prevailing idea is business. 

For was not moral culture somewhat 
neglected, is it fair to suppose that out of 
so large a number of students none would 
choose the highest moral work—teaching 
and preaching? 

No college, whether professedly a relig-
ious institution or otherwise, should fail to 
keep prominent the ideal graduate equally  

'developed intellectually, morally and 
physically. 

All, efforts of the president and faculty: 
of every college should be tempered with 
the significant fact that, what a .student is 
morally when he leaves. his alma mater, so 
lie will be through life. 

WE send this number of THE CAMPUS 
free' to many alumni, former students and 
friends of the College; hopingthat they will 
examine the paper and consider the propri-
ety of such an enterprise in our college, 
and give us their support. College journ-
alism is comparatively a new field ; it is an 
outgrowth of the inventive spirit of the 
tunes. This is an advertiSing age. Every 
person or institution which has anything to 
'Offer the world must let it be known. In 
these times silence in businesS Means stu-
pidity, arid colleges form no exception ; and 
no institution can show fbrth its life and 
activitybetter than thrOugh a well conduct-
ed press. It gives a new impetus to college 
life. It enables colleges to become ac-
quainted, and rouses a fraternal spirit 
among students all over the land. The 
close sympathy between an alumnus and 
his alma mater are apt to become estrang-
ed if there is no medium of communication 
between.them. If an exponent of the col-
lege comes to them in the form of an original, 
newsy paper at frequent intervals, the ties 
will grow stronger instead of weaker. 

Every graduate a college sends out ought 
to become a perpetual power for extending 
the field of the institution. An active, en-
thusiastic influence of a large alumni is 
worth more to a college -than any other ad-
vertisement; and an indifferent, unsympa-
thetic alumni, on the other Band, are so 
many dead weights to its progress. 

One's student acquaintances are among 
the most pleasant associates of his life, but 
as they scatter through the world they are 
soon lost sight of. But a paper sent out 
from headquarters every month with a col-
umn of "personals" will keep up the knowl 

t.43,144rfekoitiqrtirotigirgi ----  
T110se points alone would prOye the use-

fulness of a college press. But the culture 
and discipline it oflersto its contributors is 
alone invaluable. 

A thousand copies of THE CAMPUS scat-
tered broadcast through the country every 
month will, of necessity, bring the people 
at large, in closer union with us and awak-
en a deeper interest in the welfare of old 
Allegheny. In view of these and many 
other considerations, we ask the privilege 
of entering your name on our mailing list. 

WE believe in co-education. We believe 
in admitting ladies to college on the same 
terms as young men, and then requiring of 
then' the same course of study. We are 
down on all "ladies' courses" in college, or 
any other course which is gotten up with 
the idea that a young woman does not 
need just as much culture-to make her life 
a success as a young man needs to make 
his life a success. 

Going through a college curriculum will 
not of itself make business or professional 
men. In proof whereof we submit the 
business skill °Carly graduating class. The 
most that one receives in college is strength 
of mind and character, which, if properly 
used after he leaves college, will enable 
him- to earn success in any direction for 
which he is fitted. A college course is be-
neficial only to the degree in which it de-
velOps mind and character, and fits one to 
make the most of himself. The benefits 
are 'seen and felt in one's life, not in his 
secular work. 

Other things being equal, an educated 
person appreciates life most, for it opens up 
before him the whole book of nature and 
science ; it gives one finer sensibilities and 
tastes, and enables him to get, and give 
more good and enjoyment than the unedu-
cated. And this same culture is even more 
needed by a woman than by a man, for she 

than agency work. 
rid-'77-111 dearfriTiiotru;es 

adorn thousands of homes where they. 
never would have fonnd their way but for 
agents. The fa,ct is that very few books or 
pictures are purchased in the country ex-
cept through agents, and rarely does the 
margin of profit go into more woTthy hands. 
Selling a good article_is -strictly honorable, 
and the agent who puts useful books and 
beautiful pictureS into our homes is doing 
a good work, and deserves the patronage 
rather than the contempt of the public.. 



Flowers and apPlanse followed all of the 
different performances, 

William Plimpton tckles spoke on the 
subject, "The Constituents of Success."' 
The personality of the speaker appeared 
in his oration. If the qualities of which 
he discoursed characterize him in , the-
sehool of life he cannot help succeeding. 

." - The Tendencies of Scientific Culture," 
by John Sophronus McKay, was an article 
of real merit. It : proved beyond all cavil 
that true scientific culture exerted a 'mark- 
ed spiritualizing, influence on Mind, and 
greatly aided Christianity. Mr. McKay 
has an easy and familiar mode of speaking. 

"Our National Evils," by Walter Ozias 
Allen, was well pronounced. The speaker 
is to be congratulated upon his delibera-
tion and diction. The national evils were 
distinctively,and attractively pointed out. 
The audience heartily concurred in the 
speaker's conclusions. 

Miss Austa  Densmore read an able essay 
on "The Spirit of Radicalism the Spirit 
of Progress." She has a fine voice and it 
is under excellent conunand. Perhaps she 
was a little too severe upon conservatism, 
and somewhat too eulogist is of radicalism, 
yet in the main her positions were good, 
and her effort was enjoy-eaby all. , 

At this point in the programme the 
uame of Thomas M. St. John was reach-
ed, and a star told the fact that he had de-
parted this life. The President made a 
brief reference to his noble life, and then 
called upon the last speaker, Camden Mc-
Cormick Ccibern, who spoke upon the 
subject of "Silent Powers." Mr. Cobern 
has subjected himself to systemati train-
ing in public speaking. • He commands 
himself well. In his oration upon this 
occasion he succeeded admirably, and sus-
tained his reputation as one of the best 
speakers and writers in college. Tins 
ended the orations and essays of the da:4„- 
The common verdict of all who listener
to them was that they were seniaible, prac • 
tical, thoughtf 1 and unusually well (lc 
livered. Alie eny o ege need not b, ,  - - 
ashamed of such performances. She 
should be gwatified and encouragd. 

The degrees Were then conferred by the 
President. The twelve graduates received 
the degree of A. B. Miss M. E. D. Nash, 
and Messrs. T. H. Woodring and R. A. 
McKinley, received the degreee of A. M. 
in cursu. 

The honorary degree of A. M. was con-
ferred upon Rev. R. 'M. Freshwater and 
Rev. H. N. Steadman. 

The honorary degree of D. D. was con-
ferred upon Rev. William Reddy, Rev. 
James R. Mills and Rev. James.. T. Ed-
wards. 

At 1 o'clock, r. M., the large audience 
was disniissed, and thus closed one of 
the most successful and spirited com-
mencements ever.  held in connection With 
the College. Congratulations were given 
and received on every hand. The Presi-
dent'S levee was held in the evening in 
Ruter Hall. Tire spacious chapel was 
thrown open and arranged as a reception 
room, where President and Mrs. Bugbee 
received their guests from 8. to 10. Re 
freshments were served in the library. 
The magnificent museum was brilliantly 
lighted and opened for promenade. The 
Northwestern Band discoursed delightful 
music. Chinese lanterns were scattered 
through the campus, giving beauty and 
brightness to the occasion. This was a 
fitting close to the week, which began aus-
piciously and ended delightfully. 

In all rightly disposed society what is 
allowed to one is allowed to all; and what 
is denied to one is denied to all. 

Buy a copy of THE CAMPUS and send to 
your friends. 

Subscribe for the CAMPUS, at Ingham & 
Co's. 

7046r4 
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His eternal law, a personal loyalty to His 
Son, upon -Mimi' is laid the government 
of the world, giVes the perfection to hu-
man character and the finished complete-
ness to human behavior. Beyond these 
the -Creator asks nothing more. They are 
the same to all classes and ages and gener-
ations. The men who satisfy these re-
quirements are the perfect, the accepted 
men, whose salutary lives are a blessing to 
their fellowmen, and whose deeds, with 
or without their  names, are a pre-
cious legacy to those who come after them. 

On Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Brooke, of 
Pittsburgh, delivered a sermon before the 
College Y. M. C. A. This association, 
numbering over thirty,. has had au active 
and useful year; holding services in Various 
churches of the city and in other places of 
the region. Its benefits have been noticed 
within the College itself, and there can be 
no doubt of its future' growth and poWer. 
Its President, A. C: Ellis, occupied the 
chair, and the Secretary, Mr. Huffman, 
took part in the exercises. After remarks 
by'Mr. Ellis, setting forth the history and 
purpose of the Association', the preacher 
announced his text from David's charge to 
Solomon—" Be strong, and shew thyself a 
man." A large showing was given of the 
rich and varied resources and opportuni-
ties that the -  country offers to young men 
as a stimulus and reward to pure and 
strenuous exertion. The growing esteem 
of high character in politics, in the, pro, 
fessions and in general business was ably 
stated, and the impression of the whole 
was very inspiring. Dr. Brooke has an 
earnest, dignified utterance. His sermon, 
though on a familiar theme, was so rich in 
various portraitures, so adorned with happy 
quotations, so perfected by extensive and 
profound reasoning, that It was not only 
gratifying and instructive to the audience 
at the time, but it will be held in the 
memory of the young men to whom it was 
specially addressed, permanently enlarg} 

pirations. 
110131MAY EVENING. 

Forty-Second Anniversary O the Alle-
gheny Literary Society. At a seasonable .  
hour a large crowd assembled near, 
the church, where the band was "dis 
coursing sweet sounds," preparatory to the 
exercises. The rostrum was more pro-
fusely ornamented than on Saturday even-
ing, and the whole scene was rendered,. 
more attractive. Mr. Browne again pre- .  
sided at the organ. Dr. Marvin opened 
the exercises with : prayer. Mr. Lewis 
Walker, its President, announced the Vale-
dictory. This consisted of an able and ap-
propriate farewell address in behalf of the 
graduating class, and was delivered by Mr. 
Ernest H. Koester, of Philadelphia. 

After music, the reply was delivered by 
Mr. W. Waters, of Watertown, Tenn. 
This discourse was excellent and well 
prepared. Both the speakers presented a 
good appearance on the platform, and, if 
the delivery failed in any respect, it lacked 
in distinctness of articulation. Both gen-
tlemen received many large and elegarit 
bouquets. Mr. Waters, especially, was the 
recipient of many floral gifts. 

TUESDAY EVENING. 
Sixth Anniversary of the Ossoli Literary.  

.Society. The ladies were greeted with a 
crowded house at the usual hour. The 
floral embellishments on this occasion eX-
celled those of the previous evenings. 
After an enchanting sonata by Miss NaSh, 
the exercises were opened with prayer by 
Rev. Dr. Brooke, of Christ Church, Pitts-
burgh. A syMphony followed, after which 
the President, Miss Austa Densmore, of 
this place, announced the first literary per-
fonnan.ce of the evening. This was a re-
citation entitled, " Decoration Day," by 
Miss Alice M. Whipple, of Saegertowri. 
This was a good performance, as it was 
.pronounced clearly and distinctly, and  

with spirit and effect. After the " Over-
ture to Athalie " by Miss Nash, Miss 
Maggie Hartman, of this' place; delivered 
the Valedictory. It was a good pro-
duction, in - the arrangement of the 
thought as 'well as in the expression arid 
delivery. 

The reply was then made by Miss 
Elizabeth Kugler, of Sharon. This was a 
production of great merit, though there 
was some difficulty in hearing, on account 
of a peculiar lack of clearness in articula-
tion. 

The "Mosaic," the ladies' paper, was 
read by Miss Austa Densmore. It was a 
production of superior literary merit, and 
the reading was unexceptionable. It con-
tained many special references, which 
sparkled with wit and overflowed with 
humor. Among these were several hits 
upon college honors. Her reading was 
frequently interrupted by appreciative ap-
plause. 

The musical selections were principally 
from MendeissOhn and Beethoven, and 
were rendered entertaining in the highest 
degree' by Miss Nash, who had generously 
assented to the request of the ladies to 
preside at the organ on the anniversary of 
their society and hers. 

The frequency with which ushers 'ap-
peared at the organ, presenting exquisite 
bouquets, demonstrates that there is always 
a welcome for her Whenever she pays her 
native city a Visit. 

The whole p.erformanee way -an honor 
to the society, and the gentlemen showed 
themselves to be susceptible to the charms 
and accomplishments of the young ladies, 
if the number of baskets and other bon-
quets that they' received be taken as a cri-
terion. 

ALUMNI DAY. 
Wednesday Vas a beautiful day. The 

air was cool and bracing, the sky clear, 
and. the weather as pleasant as could Pos-
sibly have been desired. At an early hour 

and ..et,u4..k.4s4are....44,14 
about the college campus, and joined in 
social:conversation with one another. It 
was more than an hour past :the appointed 
time before the literary society reunions 
took place. Though there were not as 
many of the alumni present as had been 
expected, these • meetings were made 
pleasant by a number of speeches from 
former members, which were full of refer-
ences to the memories of bygone days. 
These short and practical remarks served 
to increase the zeal and aims of the pres- ,  
ent members and the standard of each so-
ciety in the opinions of all the members 
,present. 

The societies adjourned to the chapel, 
where the " Address of Welcome " was 
delivered by Hon. H. L. Richmond, Sr. 
After adjournment each individual chose 
his own method of amusement until the 
hour for the banquet, at which Pearson 
Church, Esq., presided. Short preliminary 
addresses were made to the point,by Mr. 
Pearson Church and Hon. M. P. Davis, 
the Mayor of the city. Grace was pro-
nounced by Dr. Marvin, and the feasting 
began. The following toasts were pro-
posed : " The President" and " The 
Alumni," to which Drs. Bugbee and 
Hamnett responded respectively. Letters 
from many absent alumni were read, each 
expressing deep regret that he could not 
be present. Dr. Hunter, to atone for his 
absence, complied with the request of the 
", Prudential Committee " and sent the 
following characteristic poem, which was 
read by Mr. Laffer, and was greeted with 
a round of applause : 

" Obedient to your high behest, 
I do herein my 'level best,' 

Lest aught forbid my leaving home,. 
I send you this my latest pome.'" 

A portion of a poem entitled "The Myth 
of Stone Idol, a Love Poem of Dakota," by 
W. P. Jones, of the class of 1852, was 
then read. This was followed by reports  

by representatives from the following 
classes :- 

1822, David Dericksoni; 1824, D. M. 
Family; 1834, Judge Van Horne ; 1S37, 
Wm. Reynolds,; 1839, Jas. M. Plant ; 1843, 
Hon. D. S. Morris; '1847, Dr. Davidson ; 
1851, Dr. Marvin; 1852, W. II. Doughty ; 
1853, R. A, Keeler ; 1856, Col. Reisinger ; 
1857, C.ol. Duff; 1858, Dr. Elliott;'` 1860; 
P. A. af-fer; 1861, Col. Compton; 1863, 
R. N. Stubbs; 1864; J. A. Arter; 1866, 
W. WI' Painter ; 186'7, F. L. Blackmarr ; 
1868, J. T. Riley ; 1869, H. J. Humes; 
1870, C. W. Darrow; 1871, Thomas Mc-
Farland ; 1872, J. N. Hunt; 187:3, Miss 
Ella Nash ; 1874, B. J. Milliken ; 1875, E. 
K. Creed. 

In the evening Dr. James M. Thoburn, 
Missionary to India, delivered an address 
'before the alumni at the First M. E. Chinch 
on " The Practical Man The 'speaker 
alluded to his commencement oration on 
the same subject in the old brick china, 
nineteen yearS ago, aria proposed to take 
up the 'thread of . his discourSe just where 
it had been broken of•-fin lack of time on 
that occasion. Whatever he would have 
said then, his address on Wednesday even-
ing was a masterly effort, replete with 
noble' and practical thought, delivered in 
that free and easy manner which is so rare 
among public speakers and yet so captiva-
ting, and will be remembered with pleas-
ure by all who had the good fortune to be 
present. 

COMMENCEMENT, JUNE 29. 
This was the great occasion of the week. 

The day opened beautifully, just  cool 
enough to put everybody in a good humor. 
At J o'clock, A. M, promptly, President 
Bugbee took his seat upon the rostrum 
and announced music, the first of the order 
of exercises. Mn. Henry E. Browne pre-
sided at the organ. Prayer followed, by 
Rev. Theodore L. Flood, of Jamestown, 
N. Y. The orations were interspersed 
with music. The, playing was uniformly 
goody andsome of the performances were 
ofirMyinfgliZiler. " 1 he alrations on 
National Airs " was especially enjoyed:: 
The platform was occupied by the Boatds 
of Control and Visitors, professors, aluirmi 
and ministers. 

The First•oration on " The Influence of 
Immigration on Attrerican Character " Was 
delivered by Charles Truiti:STAVIon. The 
speaker evinced familiarity with his sub-
ject, and spoke in an easy and interesting 
manner. 

The second essay was by Miss Alma 
Eva Albertson. Subject, "Up Hill." A 
well written article, and read deliberately 
and with spirit. • 

The third oration was by Lewis Henry 
Lauderbauglr. Subject, " Mental Cul-
ture." The treatment showed thorough 
study on the part of the author of mental 
philosophy. The delivery was manly and 
with good voice. 

"Woman's Influence and Education " 
was the next, by Jared Clifton Marcy, Jr. 
The discussion' of the different views of 
woman's sphere was candid. He thought 
the extremes were to be avoided. The 
delivery was good, a little too rapid at 
times, 

"Antagonizing Principles," by George 
McAlpine, was smoothly written. The 
contending principles of good and evil 
were in constant conflict, and there could 
be . nO.eessation. McAlpine speaks 
with ease, and secures attention at once. 

Charles P. Woodring spoke upon, "It is 
an Ill Wind that Blows Nobody Good." 
His voice was good and his delivery 
prompt. Misfortunes . :were often . of the 
highest value in the development of 
character. This thought was well wrought 
omit. 

"Woman and Professional Work" was 
an able essay by Margaret Elizabeth 
Hartman. The points were well taken, 
the treatment;  lively and attractive, and 
all applauded heartily when she concluded. 



Reader we desire your influence in ex- 
• ending the circulation of the CAMPUS. 

W .  1 you lend it ? We shall try to repay 
with our best efforts to make the paper 

‘corthy your patronage. 

zi trip recent ly, 	I noticed t1le 
• 

"Ladys' 11 t 
"Bailed ha." 
"13rom 
"Shott and led for sail." 
The papers sap•hat the jingle ofr silver 

is again heard in the land. It may be, hilt 
not in college. No, not in college ! We 
would suggest that as many of the students 
as can get enough pieces together to jingle, 
meet on the campus at the opening of next 
term, and have a jingle concert before the 
drain begins. 

THE CAMPUS. 
LOCAL. 

Pedro visited our college last term in full 
force. It was not "Dom." 

The CAMPUS is probably the first paper 
born in the new century of our Republic. 

Our poet is getting his machine ready. 
Somebody or something will be immortal 
ized, 

Only one "plug," two "swallow-tails," 
and no canes nor white Tulle trains marked 
the Seniors. Sensible. 

It was a senior in the astronomy class 
who said "Copernicus is the name of one 
of the signs of the Zodiac." 

The handsomest Promenade Picture at 
Deninngton's Photograph Gallery. Every-
body wants them. 

Copies of the CAMPUS will be on sale, 
regularly, at Ingham & Co.'s Book Store, 
where subscriptions will also be received. 

Profs. Reid and Williams and Revs. 
Day and Carnahan are fishing at the 
Thousand Isles, on the St. Lawrence. 
They are camping out, 

We would call attention to the adver-
tisement of the State Normal School, in 
another column. From experience we 
know it can do all it pretends. 

We can confidently say to those wishing 
a good Photograph ofthe finest finish from 
Card de Visite up to Life Size, go to 
Dunn, Chestnut St., over Bard's Hat Store. 

Prof. Hyde's oration at the planting of 
the , .‘Centennial Oak " in the Diamond, 
on the finial' of July_, was xa happy effort. 
We hope he may live to gather acorns un-
der it. 

For fifty-eight years honors were peace-
fully awarded young men for the highest 
standing in their graduating classes in Al-
legheny. The fifty-ninth year the honors 
were divided among young women. The 
sixtieth year the honors were abolished. 
A logical public draws conclusions.—Mo-
sale. 

Jack and Gill went up the hill 
On the road to knowledge, 

Jack and Gill went up the NM 
To Allegheny College. 

in days gone by Jack went alone, 
And down came tumbling honors, • 

But now, alas ! for fear of Gill, 
His honors are all "goners."—Mosaic. 

We are under obligations to J. W. Stur-
tevant, chief editor of the Cornell Era, for 
copies of the paper, and valuable sugges-
tions through a private letter. Mr. S. 
graduated in June, and being a Crawford 
county boy and an old claSsmate of one of 
the editors, we -  heartily congratulate him 
on his achievements. 

Professor when you mark be fair, 
And mark in the presence of the sufferair, 
A figure two for a fizzleair, 
A figure three for a middling fair, 
A figure five for a perfectair, 
And why mark at all, the poor cbeeseair? 
Yes mark, only mark with care, 
And mark in the presence of the sufferai•. 

We appreciate the liberal patronage of 
our advertisers. 

There are a few things on the outside of 
this number that indicate the work of an 
amateur Proof-reader. 

Cohen]; McAlpine and Waters have spent 
two weeks at the Centennial since Com-
mencement, and are now in the city for a 
few days only. 

The carpenters and plasterers have al-
ready commenced the wol k of renovating 
and repairing the boarding hall. It is ex-
pected that every, room will be occupied by 
students next term. 

A mouth-organ, a deck of cards, one of 
the Chapel Psalm-books and a motto—
"God Bless Our Home"—were found in a, 
Freshman's room the morning after Com-
mencement.. 

It seems as though a senior ought not to 
receive his diploma until he can talk ten 
minutes without saying "It was me," "I 
hain't no time," or "I done it." And yet, 
in some places they do. 

Our Scientific Department will be thor-
oughly organized by the next issue. It 
will contain a resume of the work of the 
Scientific Club in connection with the Col-
lege, and will record the general scientific 
news and progress of the world. 

It is rumored that a number of the bo-
tanically disposed students have discovered 
an improved method of collecting. an  her-
barium. They arrange the flowers in the 
form of button-hole l,ouquets, then spend 
the evening in a parlor clown town. In 
this manner they are found to be p•ess:el 
beautifully. The method will not be 
patented. . 

Gilbert Nodine, of the Freshman class, 
met with a severe accident on the morning 
of July 3d. He was driving a young, fine-
tior.s 'horse down High-street, when it be-
came frightened and rariolf, throwing him 
out on the corner of Randolph street, both 

';  • 
biiiising him otherwise. As we3..,;o .to 
he is able to be abdui. 

A promising student wa,s observed to take 
a_ neat moroccc Bible from the bottom of 
his trunk just befb•e Commencement, ham-
mer it vigorously with-a boot-jack for a few 
seconds, antrtoSS it back into the trunk 
with the remark, "I promised mother I 
would use that Bible while I was at Col-
leg,e, and she will know when she sees it 
I have kept my word." 

Personal. 

'21. David Derickson; the oldest living 
graduate of Allegheny College, and the only 
surviving member of his class, was present 
at the Alumni meeting and made a stirring 
speech. 

'39. Prof Hamnett has been teaching in 
Allegheny College thirty-five years since 
his graduation. 

'52. Rev. Albert L. Long, D. D., is now 
Professor in Roberts College, Constantin-
ople. 

'54. Rev. J. W. Waugh, D. D., Mission-
ary to India, was recently married to Miss 
Jennie Tinsley, in India. Miss Tinsley is 
a graduate of the Cincinnati Wesleyan 
College, and was a missionary under the 
Womans Foreign Missionary Society. 

'57. Rev. Jas, M. Thoburn,D.D., is now 
in this country. He was a delegate to the 
General Conference of the M. E. Church. 
He expects to sail again for his field o 
labor in India in September. 

'70. Jas. C. Graham is serving his second 
term as superintendent of common schools 
of Crawford county. 

'71. F. 0. Marvin is professor of modern 
languages in the University of Kansas. 

'72. J. N. Hunt has left the teachers profes-
sion and connected himself with the pub-
liShing house of A. H. English & Co., of 
Pittsburgh. His headquarters are at Rock 
Island,. Ill.  

'73. T. M. Honeywell has taken to jour-
ualism and practices in the Jow'na1 office at 
Meadville. 

'73. :Miss 	E. D. Nash, the first lady 
graduate of Allegheny College, is assistant 
organist of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. 

The Educational World. 

The Pennsylvania State Teachers' Asso-
ciation meets at West Chester August 8th, 

Bowdoin College is to give Clara Louisa 

Hayes graduated at Kenyon,Wheeler at the 
University of Vermont, Tilden at the Uni-
versity of New York, and Hendricks at 
Hanover College, Indiana. 

The propriety of pensioning worn-out 
teachers is being discussed in the educa-
tional magazines. How does the idea 
strike you ? 

At the late Commencement at Harvard 
College the degree of LL. D. was confer-
red upon Carl Schurz and Gov. Rice, of 
Massachusetts, and the same 6egree upon 
Gen. Sherman by Yale. 

Attorney General Taft, after graduating, 
remained at Yale for a time as tutor, and 
had among his pupils tiV illiam M. Evarts, 
Henry L. Dawes,. Morrison R. Waite and 
Edwards Pi•epont. 

Hoin.J. P. Wickersham has been re-ap 
pointed Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Of •‘,yennsylvania for the next four 
years. fih is the right man in the right 
place. 

There are 105 students at Drew. Four, 
E. K. Creed, E. R. Jones, G. W. Loomis 
and T. H. Woodring are from Allegheny 
College. Only two other colleges have as 
many. 

Western Reserve College, Hudson, 0., 
graduated a class of 11 at its recent Com-
mencement. Among the number was Miss 
Viola Smith, of Northampton, 0., who 'has 
the honor of being the first lady graduate 
from this old institution. 

Lehigh University, at Bethlehem, Pa.-, 
was honored by the presence of Dom Pedro 
at its recent' commencement, and eight 
Young ladiesOf Wellesley College, Welles-
ley, Mass., have had the pleasure of taking 
him out boat riding. Those ladies will 
have a royal story to tell their grand child-
ren. 

Prof. L. Clark Seelye, President of Smith 
College, Northampton, Mass., read at the. 
recent Commencement of Amherst College' 
the Baccalaureate Sermon prepared by the 
late President Stearns. Prof. Julius Seelye. 
and Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D. 1)., have• 
both been named in connection with the-
vacant Presidency.. 

At the Saratoga regatta held July 19th 
the University race was won by Cornell,. 
in 17:011. Other crews dame in in the fol-
lowing order : Harvard, Columbia, Union, 
Wesleyan, Princeton.' The single scull. 
race was won by Francis, of Cornell, in 
13:421. The . Freshman race was also won, 
by Cornell, Harvard coming in second. 

At the instance of President McCosb,. 
Princeton College has been piovided with 
billiard tables for the use of students.. 
One Presbyterian merchant contributed 
five tables. The argument assumes that 
college boys ,  will play billiards, and that 
therefore it is better to supply them with 
tables at the college rather than have them. 
go "down town" and play where liquor is 
sold. 

During commencement week at Cornell. 
University, Andrew D. White tendered his 
resignation as President of that institution. 

t the urgent solicitation of the Faculty 
and , the Board of Trustees he was finally 
persuadedto accept instead, a leave of ab-
sence for one year, and at the end of that 
time to return again to the duties of the 
position. The executive management of 
the university during his absence will de-
, 1)4.)Li the Vice Pmsident, 

the college gave him the qualities which 
fit him for the Presidency. Like every oth-
er son who lives to honor his. alma nutter, 
he had the elements of success in him. By 
this we don't wish to commit ourselves to 
the "bump" theory, but declare that to suc-
ceed as a man one must excel as ahoy. 

Entrance Examinations. 

Entrance examinations and exainina-
tions for advanced standing will occur on 
the 19th day of September, the day before 
the opening of the college year. All such 
persons will report themselves at 9 o'clock 
a. in., at the President's office, Bentley 
Hall. 

This issue of the CAMPUS is not a flair 
representative of its proposed character or 
make up. This will -find an apology in the 
fact that the enterprise was determined 
upon only about three weeks ago, and that 
nearly the entire work of editing and pub-
lishing has devolved upon one of the edi-
tors. 

The Collegentia Carminia published by 
Oliver Ditson, Boston, (cloth $3, gilt $4,) 
is a collection of popular songs from 27 
leading American Colleges. It is by far 
the most complete book of the kind we 
have seen. 

Time makes the most of us; we ought to 
make the most of it. It is wonderful what 
a deal can be done by keeping on, on—al-
ways at something. 

The Fourth passed off pleasantly in 
Meadville. The crowd was immense, and 
there was noise enough to rouse the patri-
otism of the "Seven Sleepers." 

We know where the following happened, 
but won't tell : 
. A certain Sophomore whose reputation 

for "cheesing" and "sponging" is unexcel-
led, was very desirous of showing off his at-
tainments by saluting the Professor with 
"Fine morning, Sir!" in Latin. 

Not being able to render ithe sought the 
aid of a junior who told Min it was ego 
sum stultus. The next morning he met 
the Professor, and with a face radiant with 
smiles and uplifted hat said : "Ego sum 
stultus, Professah." "Ah ! so I see !" was 
the quick rejoinder. That Sophomore 
speaks English now. 

Wt: called this morning at the Business 
College office to transact some business 
with the principal, Mr. Smith, and found 
him at work -upon his Centennial Speci-
men of pen-work. This work of art of 
which we have heard. so  much, but 
never saw till this morning, is • de-
signed for the centennial exhibition.' To 
give an accurate description of it would be 
impossible until it is finished we can only 
say iris the most elaborate speciMen of the 
kind we have ever seen. To appreciate it 
one must see and study it. To give our 
readers an idea of the labor expended upon 
it, Mr. Smith tells us that he has already 
worked from four to eight hours per day 
for eleven months, and when the piece is 
completed it will be valued at one thous-
and dollars. 

o4nething to boast of. But we doubt if 
for singing at their commencement in 
August. 

Commodore Vanderbilt recently pre-
sented the Vanderbilt University, in Ten-
nessee, with $300,000. This makes his 
gift to that institution about $1,000,000. 

izig great joy. Well, we admit that it is 
Kellogg five hundred dollars rind exp4.411Ses 

The State Normal School at Edinboro, , 
• ees 	 - 

largest normal in the State. 	 f• liege, Uain bier, 0., over which the t. ( -)l- 
;te ,ce, very naturally, rejoices with exceed- 



Harpers Geography, just pub-
lished, Handsomely illus-
trated. 

Daiton's Pnysiolgy. 

Hooker's Chemistry, New Edi-
' 	tion. 

Orton's Zoology, lately pub-
' 	fished .  

Haven's Rhetoric. 

Students' Series of Hi stories. 
Harpers' Greek and Latin Texts 
Douglass Series of Christian 

Greek and Latin Writers. 
Comfort's German Series. 
Harpers' School History of the 

United states. 
Upham's Mental Philosophy: 
Loomis's Series of Mathematics. 
Complete catalogue sent free on 

application. 
Liberal terms for examination 

and introduction. 
Address, 	G. L. HOLLIDAY, 

115 Wood Street, Pittsburgh. 

Educational Publications 
OF 

SHELDON & CO., 
New York. 

Stoldarrs Series of Arithmetics. 

Olney's Series of Mathematics. 

Bunions' Revised English, Latin and Greek 
Grammars, Latin Lexicon and School 
Classics. • - 

Colton's New Geographies. The whole series 
in two books, with railroad and reference 
maps. 

Lossing's Pictorial Histories. Complete ser-

Shairs Series of English Literature. 

Alden's Science of Government and Citizen's 
Manual,. 

Patterson's Speaker and Analyzer. 

Bkockleby's Revised Astronomy. 

Burritt's Geography and Atlas of the Heav-
ens. 

Matason's Astronomies. 

Keeters Oral French Series. 

Hooker's Physiologies. 

Loomis' Physiology, Revised Edition. 

Painv r's Practical Book-Keeping. 

Fairchild's Moral Philosophy. 

Wayland's Intellectual Philosophy, etc. 

Olney's Series of Aritnmetics, 
JUST OUT. 

These books complete the MathematiCal 
Series of Prof. Olney, and are destined to be-
come as popular as his Higher Mathematics. 

For descriptive catalogues and terms of 
introduction, address the Publishers, or 

M. B. SLOAN, Agent, 
101 Wood St., Pittsburgh. 

Harper & Brothers 
POPULAR 

EXT BOOKS 
F Olt 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

What maybe Gained by Attend- 
ing the Normal School One 

Session. 
1. A knowledge of the mind and of better 

methods of using it. 
2. The power to direct and fix the attention 

at will. 
3. Better idea of a good school. 
4. Clearer idea of the teacher's proper work. 
5. Sharpened intellect, more definite aims, 

. clearer plans, higher purposes, love of 
learning, self-reliance, enthusiasm. 

- ti-Tora.■sh--   studies. 
7. Ability to use time and talents to better 

advantage. 
8. Better methods of study and recitation. 
9. Teaching power. 

10. New and better methods of school Work. 
11. Quickness, clearness, vigor and dexterity 

of mind. 

Book Store I 
The finest Wholesale and Retail Book 

Store in Western Pennsylvania is 

INGHAM & CO.'S, 
Post-officc,,  Building, 

BK=Ak vIELL 
They keep Books of all kinds, including 

Miscellaneous Books, 
Toy and Juvenile Books, 

College and School Books, 
Albums, Gold Pans, 

Family and Pocket Bibles, 
Prayer and Hymn Books, 

Pocket Books, Stationery, 
Wall Paper, Curtains, etc. 

In fact every article usually kept in a 
first-class store. 

S 
Also keep the finest 

Brat at F1011 
IN MARKET. 

g6o WATER STREET. 

THE CA? PIJ S 

This school is conducted for the purpose of 
training teachers. It aims to give to students 
,character, culture and learning.• It seeks to 
aid students in self development. It stirnu-
lates them to strive to excel. It offers the 
.advantages of good teachers and good stu-
dents. - 

It aims to developteaching power; to show 
how to teach yourself; to teach how to teach 
others. 

It is provided with Apparatus, Libraries; 
Reading Room, and other aids to successful 
teaching, 

Students are trained to habits of applica-
tion, industry, method, self-reliance, energy, 
and perseverance. They are taught to de-
serve success if they would have it; to sow 
before they reap. 

We require faithful, energetic study; clear, 
bold, and, full recitations. We aim to make 
every recitation an incidental lesson in 
teaching. 

We teach by example and prece;t; by theo-
ry and practice. 

cALE2,ritia.A.R. 
Aug. 15,1876; Dec. 5,1876; March 27,1877. 

Our Diploma is a valid certificate, good for 
life in all parts of the State. Our advanta-
ges are within the reach of all. The State 
aids teachers. More than half our graduates 
have paid a part or all their own expenses. 
We aim to furnish the best advantages pos-
si ble. Young men and women of energy and 
ability desired as students. 

We keep the 

ONLY COMPLETE STOCK 
Of College Text Books used in Allegheny 

College, and supply the students 

At 15 per cent. Discount. 
Any book not in stock will be ordered by 

giving a few days notice. 

CALLENDER & CO., 
Ira Tar la GI; S 

939 Water Street, 
Keep on hand, constantly, the largest and 

best chosen stock of fine Imported 
. and Domestic 	• 

TOILET GOODS 
To be found in the city. They make pre-

scriptions a specialty—at any hour of 
day or night.  

A COLLECE 
Preparatory Course 

is now established in connection with the 
State Normal School. Those desiring to pur-
sue a course of study, preparatory to College, 
will find at the State Normal School 

1. Careful, thorough and systematic in-
struction. 

2. Teachers competent, faithful, zealous. 

3. Associates of good habits, character and 
influence. 

4. Stimulus to hard study. 

Tie Musical Department 
Of the State Normal School offers the advan-
tages of its superior resources for obtaining a 
complete musical education. The plans and 
methods adopted are those so long and favor-
ably known in the Normal Department. The 
effort is made to develop the musical powers 
of the student. A carefully graded course of 
study is pursued, by which the student is led 
to understand the sources of the music prin-
ciple, and becomes able to compose Music, to 
criticise music and to execute musical com-
positions with voice and instrument. Class 

 -th..stractian_and. recitation in this department 
'has the same advantages over ,in-
dividual instruction as in the other depart-
ments of, study. Students are trained to self 
reliant and independent study. We aim to 
make the study of music a . means of intel-
lectual development and power. 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PENN., 

Publishers of 
Cutter's New Series of Physiologies; 
Sanford's Analytical Arithmetics; 
Chauvenet's Mathematical Series; 
Wickersham's Books for Teachers; 
Sehinitz's German Grammar; 
Walker's Science of Wealth; 
Atwater's Elementary Logic; 
Lincoln-Phelps Scientific Series; 	• 
Lippincott's Gazetteer of the World; 
Lippincott's Biographical Dictionary; 

&c., 	&c., 	&c. 
135f-  Descriptive Catalogues, with rates of 

introduction, furnished on application to 
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

A. BLUM & SON, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

usin0.1 

A. GARVER,Doctor of Medicine, Mead-
ville, Pa. Office hours 2 to 4 p. m. 

A W. GREEN, M. D. Office over Callan-
. der's Drug Store. Residence, No. 

Randolph street. 

A
W. MAXWELL. D. D. S. Dental rooms 

• in Delamater Block. 

TAR. G. ELLIOTT, Dentist, No. 248 Chest-
1./ nut street, Meadville, Pa. 

CYRUS SEE, D. D. S., 226 Chestnut street. 
 Office hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays, 

2 to 3 p. m. 

T M. McFARLAND, Attorney at Law, 155 
. Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

J. P. COULTER. 	 WALLACE MARTIN. 

COULTER & ' MARTIN, Attorneys at 
 Law, Parker City, Pa. 

JOHN B. COMPTON, Attorney and Coun-
selor at Law. Office, 1st door north of .  

Crawford Hotel, Meadville, Pa. Special at- 
tention given to collections. Remittances 
promptly made. 

TOSHUA DOUGLASS, Attorney and 
t.) Counsellor at Law. Office in Reynolds 
Block, north of Court House. Practices in 
the several Courts of Crawford and adjoining 
counties, and in the United States District 
and Circuit Courts. 

T H. KNIGHT, C. E.. Architect and Sur-
. veyor, Richmond Block, Chestnut St., 

Meadville, Pa. , Designs and Estimates 
made for every description of building and 
work. Surveys:  made and plotted. Draw-
ings for Patents prepared. 

DELAMATER & CO., 
Cor. Water and Chestnut sts., Meadville, Pa. 

WILLIAMS & DENNY, 

Fashionable Barbers, 
Under Howe Machine office, P. 0. Building. 

Hair Cutting a Specialty. 
GIVE US A CALL. 

.V/C2L 
KEPT IN A 

First Class Drug Store, 
_._1;42_To 

WILLIAMS & CO., 
No. 296 Chestnut Street. 

Standard Text-Books 
PUBLISHED BY 

SCRIBNJ3R,ARYESTRONG&Co., 
713 and 715 Broalway, N. Y. 

Guyot's Geographies and Wall Maps; 
Sheldon's Readers; 

Felter's Arithmetics; 
Cooley's Physics; 

Tenney's Zoologies; 
Porter's Intellectual Science; 

Hopkins's Moral Science; 
Vete Foster's Drawing; 

Williams & Sutherland's 
• Penmanship. • 

Of Guyot's Geographies, Prof. Tingley, of 
Allegheny College, says: 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, 
MEADVILLE, PA., 

SIR: 
	 February 27, 1875. 

I regard Prof. Guyot's Geographical 
series for philosophical treatment of the sub-
ject, and for fullness and accuracy of detail 
as without a RIVAL in the English language. 
I expect soon to introduce the Physical. Geo-
graphy into our Scientific course of study in 
this institution. 

Yours respectfully, 
J. TINGLEY. 

For information and terms of introduction 

address the publishers, or 

S. D. OWEN, 
Pennsylvania Agent, 

115 Wood Street, Pittsburgh," Pa. 

STATE NORMAL SCI1004 
Edinboro, Erie County, Pa. 

FOR INFORMATION, ADDRESS 

J. A. COOPER. 
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CHAS. W. MILLER. 	JOHN A. BARKER. 

Miller & Barker, 

DRUGGISTS PATINAGISTS 
255 Chestnut Street, 

MEADVILLE, 	• PENNA. 

We invite an inspection of our stock by all wishing to purchase reliable goofs. 

\Vo Garauteio tin TIM y cf our Cot, 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS 

AND 

PLTAIMUSTICAL PREPAZATI.01\13, 
Brushes, CoMbs. Perfnmery,and Toilet Ar- 

Meles generally. The leading. Patent 
Medicines. 

Our Paint Department. 
Is complete in everything needed to paint 

a house inside and out. 

luAtvim us C  

Imported and Domestic 
WOOLENS 

That the mar :et can affer I, of which we 
make up • 

SUITS TO ORDER, 
in our well known style, 

'{w elled By Nose! 
We haVe got one of the 

BEST CUTTERS 
In the country, and can therefore readily 

guarantee a good fit, and our prices 
you will always find a. 

LITTLE LOWER 
Than anywhere else. 

HATs CAPS . 

 

AND 

Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
We keep decidedly the largest stock in the 

city; and you will always-find it kept 
up to the standard of excellence. 

Most anything wanted to complete a gentle, 
man's wardrobe, can 	 , 

ALWAYS BE FOUND 
In Ourstore, and can be depended upon as 

FIRST CLASS 
In quality and price. 

Thanking you for past patronage. we most 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same. Yours truly, 

OHLMAN & KINGSBACHER, 
DELAMATER BLOCK, 

913 Water Street, and Market Square. 

No. 1—For children froth 4 to 0 years. 81 00 
No. 2— " " " 6 to 8 • •• 1 10 
No. 2— " 8 to 10 " " 	" 

1  0-  No. 4— " " " 10 to 14 " 1 320 
No. 5— ". ladies and children, 11 years 

and upward, - - - 1 40 
No. 6— " gentlemen of mo•lerate strength 1 50 
No. 7—Used by Ladies, Childran or Gents 2 00 
No. 8—For GentleMen of extra strength 2' 50. 

Full set. (family use), One each. (1 to 6), 
two 7's and two 8's. 816. No. 7 and 8 are fit-
ted with a screw-eye - and hook to attach to 
the wall o•floor. A pair of No. 7. (84.00), or 
8, (85.00), make a complete Gymnasium. 
Extra hooks, &cents each, or 60 cents per doz. 
N. B.—Extra• sizes made to order. We send 
these goods to any address, post-paid, on re-
ceipt of price. Sold by Rubber Goo is, Toy, 
Fancy, sporting. Bonk and School Supplies 
Dealers, and Druggists generally throughout 
the United States and Canadas. Trade sup-
plied 

 INDIA RUBBER CURLER 
Co., 697 Broa•lway. N. Y., exclusive man- 
ufacturers under Letters Patent. P. 0. 
B 	

First-class Agents in every 
Ao 41D56 ,, mx 	. 

County in the United States, where none are 
already employed, to whom liberal induce-
Ments will be giVen. Special Arrangements 
will be made with School-Officers, Gymna-
siums, and Clubs; desiring a supply of the 

ref  th 
B ' Vo i ce 

 
apparatus. 

	J. 
ayn dPret.i , "Ea Frobisher, 

a n
d 

system of true exercise'. illustrated with out-
line movements accompany ,Goodyear's 
Pocket Gymnesinm. Price 24 cents. Ad-
dress Goodyear Rubber Curler Co., 697 Broad-
way, N. Y. 

THE 

Bryant, Stratton & Smith 

i4/#2tde,.Y ( 

Allegheny College 
lfeadville, Pa. 

THE SIM-FIRST YEAR. 

School of Literature an I Art. 

- School of Literature an1Science. 

School of Neology. 
School of Preparation for ( 'ollPge.  

Tuition free in all the Schools. 

Three terms per year. 

Contingent expense, $10 per 
term. No other college 
expense, 

The Fall term will open Sept. 
20th. 

Board, fuel, lights, :washing, 
room furnished and cared 
for, $3.00 per we-k. 

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS. 
A New Chapel, 

Three New Laboratories, 
Recitation Rooms refitted, 

Society Rooms Refurnished, 
Co-operative Boarding System Introduced. 

A General Advance in all of 

the Interests of the (Thllege. 

Rev. LUCIUS H. BUGBEE, D. D.. President, 
Ethics, Philosophy and Biblical Literature. 

Rev. JONATHAN HAMNETT, D. D., 
Mathematics and Astronomy. 

JEREMIAH TINGLEY, A. M., Ph. D., 
Physics and Chemistry. 

Rev. A. B. HYDE, D. D., Greek and Hebrew. 

CHARLES W. REID, A. M., 
Modern Languages. 

GEORGE W. HASKINS, A. M.,_Latin. 

NATHAN SHEPPARD, A. M., Lecturer 
on Public Speaking and English Literature. 

Rev. W. W. WYTHE. M. D., Lecturer on 
Mechanical Philosophy. 

JOHN S. McKAY, A. B., 
Preparatory School. 

JAMES H. MONTGOMERY, 
Assistant in Laboratories. 

General Advantages. 
Ladies admitted to all of the Schools. 

Meadville is one of the most healthful local-
ities in the country. 

College buildings and grounds toe feet above 
Lake Erise. 

On the A. & G. W. R. R., a great through 
route. 

The College courses equal to the best. 

The Preparatory School opens Sept. 20th. 

Thorough and rapid preparation for College. 

Every effort is made to reduce expenses of 
Pupils. 

Practical public speaking a specialty. 

Three excellent Literary Societies. 

Extensive Cabinets; Apparatus and Library. 

Reading Room, with best Literature. 

Apply to the President for Catalogues and 
they will be sent promptly. 

THE CAMPUS. 

Ohlman & Kingsbacher, 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE 

Merchant 
Tailors, 

CLOTHIERS 
DELAMATER, BL') ,  

913 Water Street, and Market Square 

Meadville, Pa. 

We respectfully announce to StUderits and 
readers of this paper, generally, that We con-
stantly keep on hand the finest of 

, 	„ a c Tat u ,72  
MEADVILLE, PA., 

General Agent for the following celebrated 
instruments in Crawford, Venango and 

Mercer Conn ti 

• PIANO FORTES : 
Chi ckering & Sons, 

Steinway & Sons, • 
Mathushek. 

C. D. Pease & Co. 

CABINET ORGANS : 
Mason & Hamlin's, 

United States, 
Taylor & Farley. 

Don't fail to• give me a call before purchas-
ing, as you can save money. 

J.W Cree GONYEAR'S PEET GYMNASIUM. 
tern of Physical exercise 
EVER DEVISED FOR 
HOME PRACTICE. 

The following are 
a few of the advan.- 
tages derived from 
the use of the Pocket 
Gymnasium : — I t 
calls into direct ac- 
tioni all the muscles 
in the upper part of 

the holy, and chiefly those which are gener- anc . 	n r 0 nitorzitysi  the t000ppir stiog-nios sl atn7 e so f 
imparts 
 i•e rfiitnliv- F 	 ally neglected by persons ofsedentary habits. 

U I tj I form degree of strength to the muscles. sup- 
' porting the spinal column. To those who are 

afflicted with dyspensla. iff_,..,_ io•estio,  I, nervous del:- .1 - , . :LI:Ewsolot,i-ne-rrirm lungs and 
oti3 ,  : --lenplaints, etc., it may be used with TA ! , ,,,•,,t, gratifying results. It is graduated 

use of the strongest nia , i or the w: ,ak- , 44. child: 14 am irably i_i.1 to the -few,  ,.., ---..rill*Irrms,-/rri-rrrryttro li,n-0 I:,  .li t  ::. ex- 
,.. 

etseples,e!ials113.de
si rable. To ladies and ch i Id re n 
the e xercise will be found of the i  1  . e 

- 	. 	. 	

• 	most invigorating character. It is highly 
reeommended by lea ling physicians and all 
those , who have nie .Ie the stibj , c: , c c , s laioal 

t exercise a study. 
 

"Chosson" Kid Gloves. 
Gauze Merino 

Underwear. 

HOSIERY & GLOVES. 
COLLAR TIES , HANDKERCHIEFS, 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
AT 

Doillinten's Photoiraph.Gallcry, 
From the handsome Promenade to the mis- 

erable Tintype, at 

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
Water Street, foot of Arch Street, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

• The most complete sys- 

Turning 
AND 

The Best Gods at lowest Prim, 
J. W. CREE, 

211 Chestnut Street, under Com- 
mercial Hotel. 

EVERY STYLE OF 

PRICE LIST. 

' This popular institution can give the most 
extensive and complete Commercial and 
English course of study. It has the finest 
rooms, the finest penmanship, the most effi-
cient instructors, and the lowest • rates of 
tuition of any College in the country. Ex-
traordinary inducements to young men to. 
purchase Scholarships before Jan. 1, 1877. 
Send for Circular and Specimens Of Plain 
and Ornamental Penmanship; Enclose six 
cents in stamps. No attention will be paid 
to postal cards or lette,rs without stamps. 
Address 

A. W. SMITH, 
Meadville, Pa. 


